BOOK REVIEWS
Several chapters are not well written. The text and illustrations occasionally are very poorly matched and the reader i" left floundering. One example is the chapter on ventilators. Some ventilators including the Bird and Bennett are illustrated and not described. Some ventilators shown are not of the type for anaesthesia.
A few statements are very dubious. The Bodok seal appears misunderstood. The recommended "cockpit drill" for the anaesthetist does not mention piped gases and recommends a leak test by occlusion of 5L/min free flow which should not then exceed 200 ml/min. At 15 p.s.i. supply the test may be possible but is likely to damage the rotameter seals: at 5 p.s.i. supply it would still seem unwise. The description of humidity in the chapter on humidifiers does not correspond with the figure 253, the figure generally showing a too high value. The description of the action of soda lime appears incomplete, not mentioning cross reaction between sodium carbonate and calcium hydroxide.
Dr. Ward is at his best in the chapters describing the Boyles machine and the breathing circuit. Here are descriptions of a wide variety of equipment used in Britain. Many pieces of apparatus are described which are not in common use in Australia and thus as a reference source on British equipment this book has a place in teaching hospitals. However it cannot be recommended as a text book for those unfamiliar with the subject. have succeeded in producing a book which comes as close as possible to portraying human anatomy as it exists in reality. 1he camera has been used to great advantage, providing views of the dissections at their natural size, to enable an easier grasp of a three-dimensional understanding of the parts of the body.
The Anaesthetist who wishes to brush up on anatomy will find that this atlas has a great deal to offer. Photographs of the cardiovascular and respiratory systems are clear and precise, although I was disappointed to find a medial basal segment had been depicted in the specimens of the left lung. For those interested in nerve blocks, the neuro/anatomy is excellent. The osteology and dissections of the first rib and the vertebral column were a pleasure to see, with views of the contents of the vertebral canal which are almost mandatory for all who learn or teach about epidural analgesia.
For the anaesthetist who would like an anatomical atlas, this book is well priced at $37.50, and I would recommend its purchase. Individual contributions of course range from local experience to widely applicable results of therapy and innovations. Some contributions are in untranslated German.
COL IN SHANKS
As a whole the book is worthy of a place in the library of those involved in extra hospital emergency care and particularly those involved in paramedic training.
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